The Rural Health Network is creating opportunities to improve provision and coordination of services so everyone in South Berkshire County has access to the resources they need.

Fairview Hospital has partnered with East Mountain Medical, & CHP alongside BCAC, Berkshire South, BHRSD, BMC Psychiatric, BVNA, Elder Services, Grace Church, Multicultural Bridge, RSYP, VIM, other Community Organizations, and Residents!

**We Need Your Help**

Building a healthy South Berkshire County!

Come meet your neighbors at a Community Conversation where we ask for your input!

Everyone is Welcome!

--What kind of community do we want to live in?
--What’s working? What needs are not being met?
--What can be improved, so that all health needs are better met?

**March 23rd, 12:30 pm Pizza**
**Meeting 1 – 3:30 pm**
**Stockbridge Town Hall Community Room**
**50 Main St, Stockbridge**

We’ll be meeting in small-group and larger-group conversations so that everyone will have a chance to be heard. Pizza will be served!

*We need to hear your voice; every individual is important to a healthy community!*